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Bailey Glasser Helps Launch SI
TIX – An Innovative Ticketing
Platform By Sports Illustrated
08.09.2021
 

Washington DC – August 9, 2021 – Bailey Glasser is pleased to be representing SI Tix by Sports
Illustrated in its platform launch. The latest extension of the Sports Illustrated brand, this new
ticketing platform offers millions of tickets to more than 100,000 concerts, theater, and sporting
events across the globe with an innovative new pricing structure: a $10 flat transaction fee for all
tickets purchased with Venmo and a 100% refund if, for any reason, an event is canceled.

Bailey Glasser began working with SI Tix in early 2020 and believes the flat fee, combined with the
support of the iconic Sports Illustrated brand, will be game changers in the ticketing industry.

“SI Tix leadership have created a best-in-class global ticketing platform in one of the most
challenging environments ever seen,” said Michael de Leon Hawthorne, a partner with Bailey
Glasser. “We are proud to have played a key role in introducing such an innovative solution to the
marketplace.”

“The live events industry is continuing to make a safe return, and it’s evident fans have never been
more excited to experience their favorite teams, musicians and shows, live and in-person,” said
David Lane, CEO of SI Tix. “Our commitment is to put fans first, connecting the largest audience of
buyers and sellers in the industry. From our groundbreaking $10 flat transaction fee pricing model
when paying with Venmo to exclusive offerings and guaranteed 100% refunds on canceled events,
we are delivering unparalleled transparency and choice – something we know fans want and
deserve as they return to venues around the world.”

SI Tix is now live online at sitickets.com, and the SI Tix mobile app is now available for download on
iOS and Android devices.
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Bailey Glasser was founded in 1999 by Ben Bailey and Brian Glasser in Charleston, West Virginia.
Since then, the firm has grown to more than 75 lawyers in 14 states, including Alabama, California,
District of Columbia, Delaware, Florida, Massachusetts, Missouri, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.

Plaintiffs and defendants rely on Bailey Glasser to handle the most challenging and consequential
legal issues – regionally and nationwide – using a trial-focused approach to vigorously protect the
interests of its clients. The firm’s corporate lawyers handle business matters ranging from the
negotiation and execution of billions of dollars in commercial transactions, to IPOs, to assisting
foreign businesses with investments in US assets.

For more information, visit baileyglasser.com.

About SI Tix

SI Tix is a brand new, fan-first ticketing marketplace, offering millions of tickets to more than
100,000 concerts, theatre and sporting events across the globe. SI Tix puts the fan experience first -
featuring transparent pricing with a $10 Flat Transaction Fee when you pay with Official Payment
Partner Venmo, unparalleled access to the biggest events and a guaranteed 100% refund if an event
is canceled for any reason. With the largest audience in the industry, the SI Tix marketplace
connects more buyers and sellers than any other ticketing platform around the world.

For more information, visit sitickets.com or download the app on iOS and Android.

Follow Sports Illustrated on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook.
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